This storage self-check list has been included to assist you with compliance. Complete the
checklist, sign it and keep it with your storage certificate to review during future
inspections.
Facility/Store Name:
Date Completed
Signature of Responsible person________________________________________________

 = Pass, X = Fail, NA = Not applicable Status
CERTIFICATE - SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
Retail sales of display fireworks and pyrotechnic articles, including the related storage and display for sale of such fireworks
and articles, shall be prohibited at a CFRS facility or store.
1) Consumer Fireworks storage buildings shall not be used for residential occupancy and shall not be located in

residential areas [NFPA 1124:6.2.4]
2) Finished consumer fireworks shall be stored in a consumer fireworks building(s), trailers, semitrailers, metal shipping

containers, or magazines. [NFPA 1124:6.2.5]
3) Site plans showing the distances from public ways, buildings, facilities, magazines, motor fuel dispensing stations,

retail propane dispensing stations, flammable and combustible liquid above ground tank storage, and flammable gas
and flammable liquid gas bulk above ground storage. [NFPA 1124:6.3.2.2]
4) Construction shall meet NFPA 1124:4.6.4.
5) Fire protection shall meet NFPA 1124:6.5.
6) Electrical requirements shall meet NFPA 1124:6.10.
7) Signage shall meet NFPA 1124:6.11.6.
8) Housekeeping shall meet NFPA 1124:6.12.
9) No motor vehicle or trailer used for the storage of consumer fireworks shall not be parked within

10’ of a CFRS facility. [NFPA 1124:7.4.6.2]
10) A permit holder shall immediately notify the Fire Marshal's Office within 24 hours of any lost, stolen or unaccounted

for fireworks, pyrotechnics or explosive materials over 500 lbs. gross weight. [103CSR4]

11) Each fire department providing emergency services to any storage facility shall be notified in writing of the existence

of the storage facility. The notice shall include information as to the type of explosives and explosive hazards that
are stored at the storage facility. [103CSR4]
12) Records shall be maintained and available upon request. [NFPA 1124:7.3.24]
13) Sites Plans showing the CFRS facility and detailing the separation distances. [NFPA 1124]
14) Smoking shall not be permitted in the storage facility or within 50 feet of the storage facility. Conspicuous signs

indicating "Warning -- No Smoking" shall be posted at frequent intervals throughout the storage facility. [103CSR4]

15) All electrical wiring and fixtures shall meet the requirements of the National Electrical Code,

Class II, Group E, Division I locations. [103CSR4]
16) Outdoor storage units shall be secured per NFPA 1124:6.2.

The above is not an all‐inclusive list; all applicable fire and life safety provisions SHALL be met.

